Your Trusted Aviation Partner

Crewing Services
for Aviation Enterprises
Six West provides quality crewing solutions
to meet the demands of our global clientele
Discover how we can help you today

sixwestservices.com

About Us
Six West is a world-leading provider of ﬂight operations services to private aviation,
corporate ﬂight departments, aircraft lessors and airlines. Additionally, we partner
with UHNWIs, ﬁnancial institutions, governments and heads of state.
We understand that choosing outstanding crew members is pivotal to a successful
ﬂight operation. This is why we consistently source and vet exceptional aviation
professionals and deploy them wherever and whenever you need them.
With oﬃces in Dublin, Cork, Malta, Hong Kong and the Cayman Islands, and a
connected, multi-national team, we are strategically positioned to provide our
services to a dynamic and global client portfolio.
Meeting our clients’ expectations is a given at Six West. We strive to exceed them.

A Message from our Co-Founders
Six West’s crewing service is driven by an ambition to expedite access to quality,
short-term crew. Our combined years of experience in aviation, in many diﬀerent
capacities and in multiple countries, gives us the knowledge and the skills to
understand how to work hand-in-hand with operators in their search for
competency and proﬁciency.
Crewing was the foundation of our business and remains a core service to us. Our
specialised team is committed to delivering professional with transparency and
accountability.
Jason Williamson & Robert Scarborough

www.linkedin.com/company/six-west/

Our Crewing Services
Let us help you ﬁnd the right pilot, ﬂight attendant or engineer. We’re in this industry
together and we understand how signiﬁcant the ﬁner details of your request are.
With rigorous screening, we guarantee only fully qualiﬁed crew are in our extensive
database. All training records, medicals and licences are veriﬁed and kept updated.
Through their own years of ﬂying experience, the crew we deliver to you understand
how important it is to gel with your team and adapt to your way of doing things.

Use your Time Effectively
Performing your own search for the right crew can be a tedious, lengthy process
especially if you don’t have in-house expertise. Six West’s crew database is extensive,
up-to-date, GDPR compliant and built to ﬁnd competent crew in minutes. In most
instances, the right aviation professional for your brief is at our ﬁngertips.
Within minutes we present you with our best choice, you approve it and we make it
happen with supporting travel arrangements and documents as required.

Spoilt for Choice
Make crew shortages and last minute, late-night searches a thing of the past. We
oﬀer pilots who are type rated, current and experienced across the range of
business jets and commercial aircraft. Whether you need a crew member for one
day or one year, we’ll connect you with the people you need, so that the service to
your client continues seamlessly.

sixwestservices.com

Six West holds a
“No Surprises”
commitment
To You

We understand the nuances of license types, variations of aircraft types, particular
validation requirements as well as currency and proﬁciency requirements according
to aircraft registration. We also consider how quickly the crew can get to your
location and the ease at which our crew will adapt to your operational and HR
policies.

24/7/365 Availability
We’re here to support you in the delivery of exceptional service to your client.
Whether your planning is long-term or temporary, we treat all of your requests with
the same urgency and commitment. We are agile, responsive and focused on giving
you the solution you need on a 24/7/365 basis.

Our “No Surprises” Commitment
Partnering with Six West to meet your crewing needs gives you freedom from
lengthy visa applications, complicated contracts, payroll, crew expenses, and
insurance policies. We frequently establish budget limits with our partners as we
recognise that no two operators have the same policies, requirements, or
expectations. We uphold our commitment to transparency so there are no burdensome, unforeseen costs at the end of a contract.

OUR NUMBERS
As of July 2019

2350 Crew days provided

162 Annual aircraft deliveries

54 Clients supported globally

70 Countries we’ve operated in

Your Trusted Aviation Partner

Client & Crew Testimonials
“We trust Six West with our crewing needs simply because they consistently put
forward excellent contract crew.”
William Godward, Director of Flight Operations, METROJET Limited
“Six West has provided a wealth of high quality, type-rated pilots to support our new
aircraft deliveries. We’ve always found their crew honest, reliable and trustworthy.”
Richard Porter, ACM and MRO Business Development Manager, ExecuJet Asia Private
Limited
“Being a contract pilot with Six West is just like being in full-time employment. The
entire team give me their complete support, ﬂawless availability and accurate answers
to my questions.”
Stephan Garcia, Gulfstream 550/650 Captain, France
“I can strongly recommend Six West to both contract pilots and operators. They make it
simple by taking care of hotel and travel arrangements as well as visas. With a keen eye
for detail and excellent service, crew and operators can rest assured that they’re in
good hands.”
Wynand Appel, Global Express Captain, Hong Kong

Want to Learn More?
Additional information about our crewing services is available on sixwestservices.com.
Alternatively, contact us on crew@sixwestservices.com and start your journey with us.

21F The Phoenix, 23 Luard Rd, Wan Chai, Hong Kong.
T: +353 (0)1 529 0808 E: crew@sixwestservices.com

